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Annual Dinner 2019

Navigating The Future

A first class evening awaits you and your guests
The UKLA Annual Dinner is the highlight of the
Lubricants Industry networking calendar and this year
will be held at a new location - 8 Northumberland;
there will be a splendid dinner in the Ball Room and
an evening of top quality networking, giving you the
opportunity to make useful new contacts and renew
old acquaintances.
Throughout the evening you will hear about how the
United Kingdom Lubricants Association has worked
with and for the industry during the year and get the

Ann Widdecombe
Outspoken and controversial, Ann Widdecombe is
one of the most high-profile politicians of recent
times.

opportunity to listen to our speaker the
renowned Ann Widdecombe.
This is your opportunity to mingle with other
likeminded industry executives, make new contacts
and enjoy an evening of fine food and company.
Bring your clients and prospects and enjoy this
prestigious occasion.
We are delighted to announce that our Presidents
Charity for this year is Macmillan and 5% of the ticket
revenue will be going towards this excellent cause.
The Rescue and has since made documentaries on
a wide range of subjects, including prostitution,
“hoodies”, benefits culture, the Bible and more.

A self-confessed “grumpy old woman” Ann is
never afraid to speak her mind nor short of an
opinion, which is exactly why she is in demand as
a media personality and commentator.
Ann became a Member of Parliament in 1987 and
was Minister of State for Employment and Minister
of State for Prisons in John Major’s government.
In opposition she held the posts of Shadow Health
Secretary and Shadow Home Secretary before
retiring at the 2010 General Election.
Never one to do the expected, what she did
next was surprising even by her standards. At
the age of 63 Ann became the oldest contestant
ever on BBC One’s Strictly Come Dancing and,
despite never being a favourite with the judges,
continually defied the odds with her dance
partner Anton Du Beke, surviving 10 weeks into
the competition. Her comedy-inflected routines
showed a self-deprecating sense of humour and
won her legions of fans.
But Strictly has just been one of many forays on
television. In 2002 she took part in Celebrity Fit
Club, becoming a judge in later series. In 2005
she fronted her own series, Ann Widdecombe To

As a presenter, Ann has twice sat in the chairman’s
seat on Have I Got News For You and asked very
tricky questions on Cleverdicks (Sky Atlantic).
Ann is also in high demand for public speaking
engagements and somehow finds time to be a
prolific writer. She has a weekly column in the
Daily Express, has written five novels. a detective
story and her memoirs, Strictly Ann.
Other unlikely sojourns in Ann’s career have included
performing in Donizetti’s La Fille du Regiment
at London’s Royal Opera House in 2012 and
appearing in panto alongside Craig Revel Horwood.
As she once said on The Graham Norton Show,
“you only get one shot at life,” and Ann is
certainly making the most of hers!

Annual Dinner 2019
The event of the year, not to be missed

Booking form

Please return your completed booking form
to Deborah Grigg at: Email: secretariat@ukla.org.uk

Company:
Contact Name:
Contact Email:
Address to send
tickets to:

Name

Company

Dietary
Requirements*

1

Include on
the printed
and online
guest list

2

Y/N

3

Y/N

4

Y/N

5

Y/N

6

Y/N

7

Y/N

8

Y/N

9

Y/N

10

Y/N

Email Address

* Vegetarian meals are provided at no extra cost, but some special diet meals could increase the ticket price, please ask for a quotation.

I would like to share a table with:
Company/Guest Name:
Please note, tables seat 10 though we may be able to accommodate a few 12’s.

Fees
No. req’d

Members only Early-bird single ticket* £189

(+VAT)

Members only Early-bird table of ten*

£1890 (+VAT)

Standard single ticket

£220

Standard table of ten

£2200 (+VAT)

*Early-bird rates apply to bookings received by 1st July 2019

(+VAT)
N.B. 5% of the ticket price goes directly to Macmillan

Payment
Please send me
a VAT invoice:

Tick

My purchase order
number is:

Written cancellations received by the UKLA Events team after 17:00 on 1st October 2019 will not be refunded, although substitute delegates are
welcome. Please note, late changes may not appear in the Dinner Programme.

